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**A Sound Like No Other...**

In 1883 in a small shop in Brooklyn, New York, Friederich Gretsch began creating the sound that today's drummers call “That Great Gretsch Sound.” Now 123 years later the same care and commitment to quality for which the Gretsch family is famous for continues to produce drums with superior craftsmanship, innovation, and of course... *That Great Gretsch Sound*

Kaman Music Corp. • P.O. Box 507
Bloomfield, CT 06002

Visit us online at www.GretschDrums.com
1942 was a year of transition for America and the Gretsch family. Fred Gretsch, Sr., who had been the company president for 47 years, retired and handed the company over to his oldest son, Fred Jr. But, with sentiments for the war effort running high, Fred Jr. left his president post to serve in the Navy.

The company reins were then handed to brother Bill, who had been running Gretsch's Chicago office for a decade. Like all Gretsch children, Bill literally grew up in the family business. Bill and his brothers worked many Saturdays at the Gretsch factory in Brooklyn doing everything from packaging phonograph needles to picking up drum heads at the tannery. Running a musical instrument manufacturing company during World War II was difficult. Bill had to deal with key personnel leaving for military service and a government mandate that only 10% metal content could be used in non-war manufacturing products. This severely impacted drum production. Although there were shortages of materials, Bill Gretsch showed no shortage of ingenuity. Gretsch introduced the patriotic-themed "Defender" drum line with many metal parts replaced with wood and a new miracle material of the day called plastic.

Bill and the Gretsch Company were very involved in the war effort. The factory was used to manufacture a wide range of war products for Uncle Sam. Bill also served as a member of the War Production Board and worked with the Red Cross to supply instruments to soldiers.

With the war over and shortages lifted, Gretsch resumed manufacturing Broadkaster and Gretsch-Gladstone drums. Bill also hired Phil Grant as head of promotions and drum sales. Phil convinced many top drummers to switch to Gretsch including Mel Lewis and Louie Bellson, who had Gretsch build the first double bass drum set in 1947.

Although there were shortages of materials, Bill Gretsch showed no shortage of ingenuity.

Like his grandfather, Friedrich, Bill Gretsch's tenure as president was cut short. His death in 1948 due to illness saddened many people. Although president for only six years (1942-1948), Bill Gretsch played an important role in growing "That Great Gretsch Sound" during the pivotal 1930s and 1940s. He is fondly remembered for his warmth, friendship, loyalty, sense of humor, and ability to lead and inspire people to do their very best.
Gibraltar

**Jade Green Gloss (JG)**

Sizes
- 8" x 10" Tom w/GTS
- 8" x 12" Tom w/GTS
- 12" x 14" Tom w/GTS
- 13" x 15" Tom w/GTS
- 18" x 20" Bass Drum
- 5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum

**Vintage Champagne Sparkle (VCS)**

Sizes
- 9" x 13" Tom w/GTS
- 16" x 16" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 16" x 26" Bass Drum
- 6 1/2" x 14" 10-Lug Snare Drum
Curly Rosewood Gloss (CWR)

Sizes
8" x 12" Tom w/GTS
14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
16" x 16" Floor Tom w/Legs
18" x 22" Bass Drum
4 1/2" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Celebrating 40 years of the 4160 Snare Drum, Gretsch is proud to introduce the 4160 Hammered Chrome Over Brass snare and Hammered Antique Copper models for 2006.

**G4160HB Hammered Brass specifications:**
- 1.2 mm chrome over brass shell
- Hand hammered
- Lightning throw-off
- 42 strand snare wires
- Octagon Gretsch badge
- 5" x 14" Size

**NC-0514-BC Black Brass specifications:**
- 1.0 mm straight brass shell
- Die-Cast hoops
- 20 strand snare wires
- New Classic Gretsch badge
- 5" x 14" Size

The New Classic Black Brass snares are designed as the ultimate snare for sensitivity and response. The black nickel-plated brass shell is accented with our New Classic tube lug design and works great in any playing situation.

**G4160HC Hammered Antique Copper specifications:**
- 1.2 mm copper shell with antiqued finish
- Hand hammered
- Lightning throw-off
- 42 strand snare wires
- Octagon Gretsch badge
- 5" x 14" Size

**NC-6514-BC Black Brass specifications:**
- 1.0 mm straight brass shell
- Black nickel plating
- Die-Cast hoops
- 20 strand snare wires
- New Classic Gretsch badge
- 6 1/2" x 14" Size

- Black nickel plating
- Nickelworks throw-off
- Permatone drumheads
- Ten center-mounted tube lugs
The new Gretsch Shell Bank has been designed to offer quick delivery of our most popular colors and sizes from our American Custom series drums. The Shell Bank is available in four high gloss lacquer finishes and four Nitron covered finishes in over sixty different sizes along with a host of Custom drum options that will allow you to have your kit just the way you want it. The best part is that you'll have your kit in five weeks or less from the time you place your order with your authorized Gretsch dealer.** Gretsch American Custom . . . simply the best drums you'll ever own.

Available Shell Bank Finishes:

**Outside the U.S.A. please contact your local distributor.


Blue Sparkle
White Marine
Red Sparkle
Silver Sparkle

Burnt Orange
Walnut
Millennium Maple
Rosewood
For 2006, Gretsch will offer 50 special one-of-a-kind snare drums from the USA Custom Shop. Built with a range of finishes and features, including drums out of our historic vineyard, these special drums are destined to become collector's items. Visit www.Gretschdrums.com after March 1st to view the full offering and find out which dealers you can contact for these truly special drums. Here are a few examples:

**5" x 14" Jade Green Silk Nitron**
- 80s 6-Ply Aged Drum Shell
- 8 Single-Post Tube Lugs
- Lightning Throw-Off
- Die Cast Hoops
- Octagon Gretsch Badge

**4" x 14" Rosewood Gloss Lacquer**
- 70s 6-Ply Aged Drum Shell
- 8 Tube Lugs
- Nickelworks Throw-Off
- Die Cast Hoops
- Square Gretsch Badge

**5" x 14" Walnut Shell**
- 100% All Walnut Drum Shell
- 16 Offset Tube Lugs
- Lightning Throw-Off
- Die Cast Hoops
- Square Gretsch Badge

**6 1/2" x 14" 100th Anniversary Bird's Eye Maple Shell Snare**
- 1983 100th Anniversary Bird's Eye Maple Shell
- All Gold Hardware
- 10 Tube Lugs
- Nickelworks Throw-Off
- Die Cast Hoops
- 100th Anniversary Drum Badge

**6 1/2" x 14" "G" Hand Branded Purple Fade Snare**
- "G" branded by hand
- GMM/ Purple Fade w/Gloss Lacquer
- Gretsch .300 Shell
- 20 Small Chrome Lugs
- Lightning Throw-off & Butt Plate
NEW FEATURES

Proportionate Thickness Drum Shells
As the drum head diameter increases, the thickness of the shell ply increases to maximize the tone of each drum.

Integrated Suspension System
Mounted between the tube lug posts, the four-point mini suspension system adds resonance without stress to the drum shell and does not affect the tuning of the drum.

New Throw-Off and Butt-Plate
Side throw design strainer with dual fine adjustment on the throw and butt side allow infinite adjustment of the snares.

Mounted Tom and Floor Tom Brackets
The new heavy duty 9025 Tom bracket has a clamshell design with integrated memory lock to insure stable placement of any drum.

NC-E824

DRUM SIZES:
8" x 10" Mounted Tom
9" x 12" Mounted Tom
14" x 14" Floor Tom
18" x 22" Bass Drum
Single Tom Arm with Multi Clamp (2pc)

AVAILABLE FINISHES:
DC - Deep Cherry UV Gloss
VG - Vintage Glass covered Nitron

Gretsch is proud to introduce its NEW CLASSIC series drums for 2006. Designed with classic looks and new modern features, the New Classic series is the first completely new design set for Gretsch drums in more than 50 years. Accented with vintage styled tube lugs, the ITS integrated tension lug suspension system, and proportionate American maple blended drum shells, this series is a true NEW CLASSIC for drummers.
CLASSIC FEATURES

30-Degree Bearing Edges
The classic Gretsch 30 degree edge enhances the drum’s low end and overall resonance.

Gretsch Silver Sealer
This secret formula has been used on the inside of Gretsch shells for over 50 years. A key component of the great Gretsch sound.

Vintage Styled Tube Lugs
Based on our classic Gladstone style tube lug, the low mass lug design keeps the tension off of the shell.

Die-Cast Hoops
First introduced by Gretsch, the Die-Cast hoops allow even tuning and enhanced projection of the toms and snares.

DRUM SIZES:
9" x 12" Mounted Tom
16" x 16" Floor Tom
18" x 22" Bass Drum
Single Tom Arm with Multi Clamp (1pc)

AVAILABLE FINISHES:
DC - Deep Cherry UV Gloss
VG - Vintage Glass covered Nitron

NCM823 in (DC) Deep Cherry Gloss shown with matching 6 1/2 x 14 Snare Drum
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Ply Count</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NC-0708T</td>
<td>7 x 8 Mounted Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>4.8 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-0810T</td>
<td>8 x 10 Mounted Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>4.8 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-0812T</td>
<td>8 x 12 Mounted Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>5.7 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-0912T</td>
<td>9 x 12 Mounted Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>5.7 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-1013T</td>
<td>10 x 13 Mounted Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>5.7 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-1414F</td>
<td>14 x 14 Floor Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>6.6 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-1515F</td>
<td>15 x 15 Floor Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>6.6 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-1616F</td>
<td>16 x 16 Floor Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>7.5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-1818F</td>
<td>18 x 18 Floor Tom</td>
<td>6-ply</td>
<td>7.5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-1822B</td>
<td>18 x 22 Bass Drum</td>
<td>8-ply</td>
<td>9.1 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-2022B</td>
<td>20 x 22 Bass Drum</td>
<td>8-ply</td>
<td>9.1 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-5514S</td>
<td>5 1/2 x 14 Snare Drum</td>
<td>12-ply</td>
<td>12.5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC-6514S</td>
<td>6 1/2 x 14 Snare Drum</td>
<td>12-ply</td>
<td>12.5 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

That Great Gretsch Sound

www.GretschDrums.com
Hardware packs are a natural add-on for Gretsch drumsets. Good as Gretsch, deserve hardware as good as Gibraltar. Drummers more options, we are making available the new 5600DBPK, the stands needed for a drumset, as well as Gibraltar's 5611DB Prowler pedal. The 5600DBPK consists of thickly tubed, double-braced stands, one 3-tier boom cymbal stand (5609), a straight cymbal stand (5610), a snare stand (5606), a hi-hat stand (5607), as well as the 5611DB double bass pedal. Rock with the hardware that set the standard for hardware more years ago.

A-E825 Chestnut Fade Catalina Birch with 5600DBPK hardware pack.

**Hardware Pack includes:**
- S610 Straight Cymbal Stand
- S609 Cymbal Boom Stand (3-tier)
- S607 Hi-Hat Stand
- S606 Snare Stand
- S611DB Chain Drive Double Pedal
Renown

RN-E825
Blue Burst (BB)
Sizes
8" x 10" Tom w/GTS
9" x 12" Tom w/GTS
14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
18" x 22" Bass Drum
5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Single Tom Arm with Multi Clamp (2pc)

Available UV Gloss painted finishes:
SL - Slate Silver Sparkle (shown)
AB - Autumn Burst
BB - Blue Burst (shown)
CB - Cherry Burst
The Renown Maple Series was designed for the touring drummer. The Renown delivers exceptional quality with 6-ply Maple shells, die-cast hoops, and a host of professional features. For 2006, the Renown Maple Series has been upgraded with finishes, additional sizes, and new configurations, making Renown the ideal choice kit for today's players.

Renown Maple features:
- 100% Maple shells
- Gretsch Silver Sealer interior
- Die cast hoops on toms and snare
- New 9025 hinged tom brackets
- New low-profile GTS systems
- 30-degree bearing edges
- Die cast claw hooks
- Evans Drumheads
- Painted UV gloss finishes
- Non-drilled bass drums
Catalina Maple

"Euro" shell pack features:
- 6-ply Maple shells with natural interiors
- 2.5mm triple flange hoops
- GTS suspension systems
- Die cast claw hooks
- Hinged tom brackets
- Mini Gretsch lugs

MC-E825PT 5pc Shell Pack with FREE 16" x 16" Floor Tom
The Gretsch Catalina Maple Series has been designed for the player who is looking for quality features without the high price. With the warm tone of the thin Maple shells, UV gloss finishes and pro tom holders, the Catalina Maple offers the looks and features of a professional kit without breaking your bank. In addition for 2006, all Catalina Maple Euro shell packs will include a FREE matching 16" x 16" Floor Tom!

Deep Amber (MA)
Sizes
- 8" x 10" Mounted Tom w/GTS
- 9" x 12" Mounted Tom w/GTS
- 14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 18" x 22" Bass Drum
- 6" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
- Double Tom Holder
FREE 16" x 16" Floor Tom
(hardware not included)

Available UV Gloss finishes:
- MR - Cherry Red
- MA - Deep Amber (shown)

Catalina Maple
"Euro" shell pack features:
- 6-ply Maple shells with natural interiors
- 2.5mm triple flange hoops
- GTS suspension systems
- Die cast claw hooks
- Hinged tom brackets
- Mini Gretsch lugs
Catalina Ash

“Euro” shell pack features
Ash shells with natural interiors
2.5mm triple flange hoops
GTS suspension systems
Die-cast claw hooks
Hinged tom brackets
Mini Gretsch lugs

Gretsch Catalina Ash Series has been designed with power in mind. With the projection of the thin Ash shells, high-quality UV gloss finishes, GTS suspension systems and professional tom holders, Catalina Ash offers the sound and attention to detail you would expect of a kit at twice the price! In addition for 2006, all Catalina Ash Euro shell packs will include a FREE matching 7" x 8" Mounted Tom!

Cobalt Blue (AC)
Sizes
8" x 10" Mounted Tom w/GTS
9" x 12" Mounted Tom w/GTS
14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
18" x 22" Bass Drum
5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Double Tom Holder
FREE 7" x 8" Mounted Tom w/GTS

Catalina Ash “Euro” shell pack features:
Ash shells with natural interiors
2.5mm triple flange hoops
GTS suspension systems
Die-cast claw hooks
Hinged tom brackets
Mini Gretsch lugs

825PT 5pc Shell Pack with FREE 7" x 8" Mounted Tom

Catalina Ash

Double UV Gloss finishes:
Deep Red
AC – Cobalt Blue (shown)
**CC-J484 Catalina Club Jazz**

Shell pack features:
- Mahogany shells with natural interiors
- Mini GTS suspension systems
- Inlaid bass drum hoops
- Mini Gretsch lugs
- 18" x 18" Bass Drum

Sizes:
- 8" x 12" Mounted Tom w/Mini GTS
- 14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 14" x 15" Bass Drum
- 5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
- Single Tom Holder

Available covered finishes:
- SS - Silver Sparkle
- WP - White Pearl (shown)

**CC-J484 Catalina Club Jazz**

The Gretsch Catalina Club Jazz set was designed for the player who is looking for a versatile 4-piece set with quality features, without breaking the bank. It's so cool, that it can be used for many more applications than just jazz, although its roots lie in a traditional jazz setup.

Catalina Club "Jazz" shell pack features:
- Mahogany shells with natural interiors
- Mini GTS suspension systems
- Inlaid bass drum hoops
- Mini Gretsch lugs
- 16" x 26" Bass Drum

**CC-M024 Catalina Club Mod**

Shell pack features:
- 6-ply Mahogany shells with natural interiors
- Mini GTS suspension systems
- Inlaid bass drum hoops
- Mini Gretsch lugs
- 16" x 26" Bass Drum

Sizes:
- 20" x 22" Bass Drum
- 6 1/2" x 14" 10-Lug Snare Drum
- Single Tom Clamp

Available finishes:
- SS - Silver Sparkle (shown)
- BF - Black Flake UV Gloss

**CC-R665 5pc Shell Pack**

Gretsch continues its history of innovation with the Catalina Club Rock set, which created a "buzz" when it was introduced in early 2005 and continues to rock the world of drums today.

A big drum configuration, Club Rock is anchored by the 16" x 26" bass drum, powerful Mahogany shells and retro finishes, all at a price that is surprisingly reasonable for a set with this kind of performance.

Catalina Club "Rock" shell pack features:
- Mahogany shells with natural interiors
- Mini GTS suspension systems
- Inlaid bass drum hoops
- Mini Gretsch lugs
- 16" x 26" Bass Drum

Sizes:
- 9" x 13" Mounted Tom w/Mini GTS
- 14" x 16" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 16" x 18" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 16" x 26" Bass Drum
- 6 1/2" x 14" 10-Lug Snare Drum
- Single Tom Clamp

Available finishes:
- SS - Silver Sparkle (shown)
- BF - Black Flake UV Gloss

**CC-M024 Catalina Club Mod**

Another trend-setting drumset, the Catalina Club "Mod" set is designed with quality features in a modern 4-piece configuration that looks different from other drumsets in its price class. With the power and warmth of Mahogany shells, a 20" x 22" bass drum, black hardware and cool cutting-edge finishes, the Club "Mod" offers today's drummers what they are looking for and more.
**Catalina Club**

**CC-J484 4pc Shell Pack**
The Gretsch Catalina Club Jazz set was designed for the player who is looking for a versatile 4-piece set with quality features, without breaking the bank. Its so cool that it can be used for many more applications than just jazz, although its roots lie in a traditional jazz setup.

With warm Mahogany shells, a 14" x 18" bass drum and retro finishes, the Catalina Club Jazz is a home in nearly any setting.

**Sizes**
- 8" x 12" Mounted Tom w/Mini GTS
- 14" x 18" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 14" x 18" Bass Drum
- 16" x 18" Snare Drum

**Shell pack features:**
- Mahogany shells with natural interiors
- Mini GTS suspension systems
- Inlaid bass drum hoops
- Mini Gretsch lugs
- Bass Drum Risers

Available covered finishes:
- SS - Silver Sparkle (shown)
- WP - White Pearl

**CC-J484 Catalina Club Jazz**

Catalina Club Jazz shell pack features:
- Mahogany shells with natural interiors
- Mini GTS suspension systems
- Inlaid bass drum hoops
- Mini Gretsch lugs
- Bass Drum Risers

**Available covered finishes:**
- SS - Silver Sparkle (shown)

**CC-R665 5pc Shell Pack**
Gretsch continues its history of innovation with the Catalina Club Rock set, which created a "buzz" when it was introduced in early 2005, and continues to rock the world of drumming.

A big hip drum configuration, the Club Rock is anchored by the 16" x 26" bass drum, powerful Mahogany shells and retro covered finishes, all at a price that is surprisingly reasonable for a set with this kind of performance.

**Sizes**
- 9" x 13" Mounted Tom w/Mini GTS
- 14" x 16" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 16" x 18" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 16" x 26" Bass Drum
- 8 1/2" x 14" 10-Lug Snare Drum

**Single Tom Clamp**

**Available finishes:**
- SS - Silver Sparkle (shown)
- BF - Black Flake UV Gloss

**CC-M024 Catalina Club Mod**

Another trend-setting drumset, the Catalina Club "Mod" set is designed with quality features in a modern 4-piece configuration that looks different from other drumsets in its price class. With the power and warmth of Mahogany shells, a 20" x 22" bass drum, black hardware and cutting-edge finishes, the Club "Mod" offers today's drummers what they are looking for and more.

**Sizes**
- 14" x 16" Mounted Tom w/GTS
- 14" x 16" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 20" x 22" Bass Drum
- 8 1/2" x 14" 10-Lug Snare Drum

**Single Tom Clamp**

**Available covered finishes:**
- HA - Lilac Alien (shown)
- BS - Black and Silver Sparkle Stripe

**CC-M024 Catalina Club Rock**

Gretsch continues its history of innovation with the Catalina Club Rock set, which created a "buzz" when it was introduced in early 2005, and continues to rock the world of drumming.

A big hip drum configuration, the Club Rock is anchored by the 16" x 26" bass drum, powerful Mahogany shells and retro covered finishes, all at a price that is surprisingly reasonable for a set with this kind of performance.

**Sizes**
- 14" x 16" Mounted Tom w/GTS
- 14" x 16" Floor Tom w/Legs
- 20" x 22" Bass Drum
- 8 1/2" x 14" 10-Lug Snare Drum

**Single Tom Clamp**

**Available finishes:**
- SS - Silver Sparkle (shown)
- BF - Black Flake UV Gloss
BlackHawk EX Series

The Blackhawk EX, designed with power in mind, sounds as good as it looks! Features include a mini GTS suspension system, 100% Mahogany shells with 30 degree bearing edges, wood snare drum, 18" deep bass drum with wood hoops and matching finish inlay. Available in three retro-styled Nitron finishes.

BH-E825EX

Sizes
8" x 10" Mounted Tom w/MINI GTS
9" x 12" Mounted Tom w/MINI GTS
14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
18" x 22" Bass Drum
5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Double Tom Holder

Ebony Diamond (ED)

BH-E825EX

Blue Diamond (BD)

Sizes
8" x 10" w/MINI GTS
9" x 12" w/MINI GTS
14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
18" x 22" Bass Drum
5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Double Tom Holder

Blackhawk SX

The Blackhawk SX drums simply look and sound great. They have many of the same features found on much more expensive sets and are available in multiple configurations with add-on drums available so you can expand your set as you develop your talent.

BH-S625

Sizes
8" x 10" Mounted Tom
9" x 12" Mounted Tom
14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
16" x 22" Bass Drum
5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Double Tom Holder

Liquid Black (LB)

BH-S625

Wine Red (WR)

Sizes
8" x 10" Mounted Tom
9" x 12" Mounted Tom
14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
16" x 22" Bass Drum
5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Double Tom Holder

The Blackhawk SX drums simply look and sound great. They have many of the same features found on much more expensive sets and are available in multiple configurations with add-on drums available so you can expand your set as you develop your talent.

BH-E625

 Sizes
8" x 10" Mounted Tom
9" x 12" Mounted Tom
14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
16" x 22" Bass Drum
5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Double Tom Holder

BH-S625

Sizes
9" x 12" Mounted Tom
10" x 13" Mounted Tom
16" x 16" Floor Tom w/Legs
16" x 22" Bass Drum
5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
Double Tom Holder

Liquid Black (LB)
### BlackHawk EX Series

The Blackhawk EX, designed with power in mind, sounds as good as it looks! Features include a mini GTS suspension system, 100% Mahogany shells with 30-degree bearing edges, wood snare drum, 18" deep bass drum with wood hoops and matching finish inlay. Available in three retro-styled Nitron finishes.

**BH-E825EX**
- **Sizes**
  - 8" x 10" Mounted Tom
  - 9" x 12" Mounted Tom
  - 14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
  - 18" x 22" Bass Drum
  - 5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
  - Double Tom Holder
- **Finishes**
  - Ebony Diamond (ED)

**BH-E825EX**
- **Sizes**
  - 8" x 10" Mounted Tom w/MINI GTS
  - 9" x 12" Mounted Tom w/MINI GTS
  - 14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
  - 18" x 22" Bass Drum
  - 5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
  - Double Tom Holder
- **Finishes**
  - Blue Diamond (BD)

### Blackhawk SX Series

The Blackhawk SX drums simply look and sound great. They have many of the same features found on much more expensive sets and are available in multiple configurations with add-on drums available so you can expand your set as you develop your talent.

**BH-S625**
- **Sizes**
  - 9" x 12" Mounted Tom
  - 10" x 13" Mounted Tom
  - 16" x 16" Floor Tom w/Legs
  - 16" x 22" Bass Drum
  - 5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
  - Double Tom Holder
- **Finishes**
  - Liquid Black (LB)

**BH-S625**
- **Sizes**
  - 8" x 10" Mounted Tom
  - 9" x 12" Mounted Tom
  - 14" x 14" Floor Tom w/Legs
  - 16" x 22" Bass Drum
  - 5" x 14" 8-Lug Snare Drum
  - Double Tom Holder
- **Finishes**
  - Wine Red (WR)
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“That Great Gretsch Sound”

Artists not pictured: François Soullier - Indochine, Mario Gossens - Hoosierphonics; Pierre Belleville - La Folie (France), Stephanie Galland - Independent (Belgium), Karl Brusl - James Bond (UK), Ralph Sambora - Studio/Independent (UK), Ron Bridgers - Dirty Vegas (UK), Aaron Fagans - UKSF (UK), Mike Dunn - "El Prisionario" (UK), Frank Reid - Fox Lofty Criminals (UK), Damon Wilson - Independent (UK), Lee Morris - "Shakedown" in the Street (UK), Paul Mason - Independent (UK), Andrew Sibis - Pete Murray Band (AUS), Paul Mason - "The Badrockers" (UK), Tony Mason - Independent (UK), Andrew Sibis - Pete Murray Band (AUS), Kram - "Spiderbait" (AUS), Clive Hyndman - Something For Kate (AUS), Cameron McClintoch - Rogue Traders (AUS), Anthony Scaffidi - Deuce / Royal Q's (AUS), Bobbie Pusey - Radio Dogs (AUS).
Passion. Not fashion.

For over 125 years, Gretsch drum-making has been fueled by our passion for great drum sound. Meticulous handwork. Over a century of experience. Commitment to sound.

When drumming becomes your passion, there's only one real choice. Gretsch.

That Great Gretsch Sound

Kaman Music • P.O. Box 507 • Bloomfield, CT 06002 • www.GretschDrums.com